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Introduction

Note

ActiveCampaign features mentioned in this guide are available to customers on all plan tiers (Lite, 
Plus, Professional, Enterprise) unless noted otherwise.

Need Additional Help?
As you progress through this playbook, there are most likely going to be areas where you have questions or 
specific use cases you need help with or would like to discuss. To provide additional educational support, 
we have an amazing Community where you can interact and get help from fellow business owners.

ActiveCampaign Community

Ask a question in the Community! Learn from other ActiveCampaign users, and get your questions 
answered by ActiveCampaign employees and other experts. 

Join our community

Welcome to ActiveCampaign! The purpose of this playbook is to provide you, as a customer, with 
action-oriented onboarding activities that are based on specific goals you have for your business. When it 
comes to converting current leads into customers, the key is to nurture and keep them engaged throughout 
their entire customer journey. However, keeping leads engaged is easier said than done. Thankfully 
ActiveCampaign provides the tools necessary to build meaningful relationships with your prospective 
customers that help nurture and move them in the right direction through your sales funnel. In this 
playbook, we’ll share strategies that you can begin implementing in your account to convert those leads 
into customers and achieve your first wins within the platform.

https://www.activecampaign.com/community
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Outcome: Convert leads into customers.
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KEY ONBOARDING ACTIVITIES

Qualify Leads
Qualifying a lead is the process of determining whether a lead meets the requirements you’ve established 
to purchase your product or service. It helps you avoid spending time and money pursuing a lead who isn't 
the right fit for your business.

● If you’re on a Plus plan and above, use lead scoring to help you qualify your leads. A lead score is a 
simple number that goes up or down based on how contacts or deals interact with your business, so 
you can see how engaged each lead is at a glance. (Check out this customer example.)

● If you’re on a Lite plan, use tags as an alternative to lead scoring. You can also use our engagement 
tagging automation as a way to help qualify your leads.

Remember, not every lead is a good fit for your business. You can’t serve everyone, and you shouldn’t try to. 
Qualifying your potential customers should be one of the first actions you take during your sales process.

Bonus Content: From our experience, we recommend a lead qualification approach that revolves 
around the concepts of fit and intent. Fit is how well your product or service fits the needs of a given 
customer or prospect. Intent is how active a given customer or prospect is in pursuing a solution. The 
combination of the two helps you understand how to approach each of your current leads. Check out 
this blog to learn more!

Note

Set up site tracking to use site visits (e.g., visits a product page, visits a pricing page, etc.) as 
another source of engagement criteria to adjust your lead scores or create engagement tags.

https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/create-effective-lead-scoring-rules
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001346350
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/airtame-lead-scoring-story
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/how-to-use-tags-as-an-alternative-to-lead-scoring
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000055910-How-to-track-your-contact-engagement-with-tagging-and-automation#how-to-track-your-contact-engagement-with-tagging-and-automation-0-0
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000055910-How-to-track-your-contact-engagement-with-tagging-and-automation#how-to-track-your-contact-engagement-with-tagging-and-automation-0-0
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/fit-intent-data-qualification
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/221542267-An-overview-of-Site-Tracking
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Follow these steps to get started with the ActiveCampaign CRM:
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KEY ONBOARDING ACTIVITIES

Track Leads

The ActiveCampaign CRM allows you to monitor where customers are in their engagements with your 
business so you can deliver perfectly timed touchpoints that will encourage a current lead to convert to a 
customer.

When combined with sales automation, you can automate recurring actions and administrative tasks like 
daily reminders, data entry, and tracking leads through the sales process to give you more time to focus on 
closing deals and growing your business!

Note

This section features use of the ActiveCampaign CRM which is only available to customers on Plus 
plan and above.

Step 1: Create Your Pipeline (Sales Process)

pipeline: a defined set of stages for tracking a process.

Once you’ve identified your sales process, create your first pipeline. If necessary, you can use 
permissions to restrict access to your pipeline as well.

Step 2: Customize Stages (Steps) in Your Pipeline

stages: the steps included in your pipeline; presented in columns and move from left to right.

A new pipeline has three default stages: To Contact, In Contact, and Follow Up. You’ll most likely 
want to edit these stages to better fit your business needs.

(continued on next page)

https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/introduction-to-the-deals-crm
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/sales-automation
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/introduction-to-the-deals-crm
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000030899
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001388050-How-to-restrict-access-to-a-pipeline-in-ActiveCampaign
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000030879
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KEY ONBOARDING ACTIVITIES

Track Leads continued

Step 3: Add a Deal (Opportunity) for Your Contacts

deal: a potential sale/opportunity that moves through the stages of your pipeline.

It’s time to start building those relationships that turn leads into customers! Create unlimited deals 
to track your contacts through your sales process. Manually assign deals to a specific salesperson 
(deal owner) or set to round robin to evenly distribute deals to selected deal owners.

Step 4: Customize Your Deal(s)

Within each deal, you can manage specific information you want to keep track of through custom 
deal fields. You can also log all emails, save notes, and set tasks for each opportunity to capture as 
much interaction as possible.

Step 5: Move Deals Through the Stages of Your Pipeline

Manually drag-and-drop deals as an opportunity moves through each stage in your pipeline. When 
a deal closes, make sure to record as won or lost to keep data in your account accurate.

Bonus Content: If you are using a third party CRM (e.g., Salesforce) to manage your sales process, 
make sure to integrate it so you can utilize your CRM in conjunction with the automated 
marketing/sales capabilities of ActiveCampaign.

Step 6: Use Automations to Make Your Sales Process More Efficient

Save time on tedious tasks and make sure no one slips through the cracks.
● Create deals automatically and notify your sales team when a contact shows interest in your 

product/service.
● Automatically update new or existing deals when a contact takes any action during the 

customer journey.
● Trigger automations when a task is completed to keep your sales process running smoothly.

https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000028840#how-to-create-a-deal-in-activecampaign-0-0
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001053050-How-do-I-enable-Round-Robin-Deal-assignment-#how-do-i-enable-round-robin-deal-assignment--0-0
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/what-are-custom-deal-fields-how-to-add-custom-fields-to-deals-in-activecampaign
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/what-are-custom-deal-fields-how-to-add-custom-fields-to-deals-in-activecampaign
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/218253748-Connect-your-email-account-to-Deals-CRM#connect-your-email-account-to-deals-crm-0-0
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000031540-how-to-create-a-task-for-a-deal#how-to-create-a-task-for-a-deal-0-0
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000240450-How-to-mark-a-Deal-as-Won-or-Lost
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/how-to-use-activecampaign-with-salesforce-to-qualify-track-and-nurture-leads
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000168604-What-are-integrations-
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000028840-How-to-create-a-deal-in-ActiveCampaign#deals-glossary-1
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001743330-Send-automated-notifications-to-deal-owners
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/206821090-Using-automations-to-manage-your-deals
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000588259-How-do-I-trigger-an-automation-to-run-when-a-task-is-completed-#how-do-i-trigger-an-automation-to-run-when-a-task-is-completed--0-0
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Here are a few ideas/best practices to help you get started:
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KEY ONBOARDING ACTIVITIES

Nurture Leads
A majority of your qualified leads are not going to be sales ready (low intent to make a purchase). It’s 
important to nurture these leads and not let them grow cold!

Lead nurturing is the process of purposefully developing relationships with leads or contacts in order to 
move them down the sales funnel. The strategies within lead nurturing help you convert more leads and 
use marketing resources more effectively.

Examples

● Send an automated welcome email to greet new customers as soon as they take a desired 
action (i.e., submit a form, sign up for a newsletter, register for an event). Welcome email 
campaigns have the highest engagement rates of any email you can send so take advantage 
of them to kick off the nurturing process.

● Send personalized email campaigns that educate your audience. Educating your contacts 
about you and your business is a great way to keep their attention and engagement while 
nurturing them through the stages of your customer journey.

● Use automations to automate the lead nurturing process. Here are a few automation recipes 
so you don’t have to start from scratch: Marketing Nurture, Long Term Nurture Sequence, 
Nurture Series When Tagged.

● Ask for the next action with CTAs in your messaging! The goal of a call to action is to nudge 
people towards a specific action that is valuable to your business – like signing up for an 
email list, downloading content, or making a purchase. Your CTA should always lead your 
contacts into the next step in the customer journey and should be clear and intentional. 

● Follow up with leads using perfectly timed messages. You don’t want to make leads wait, 
and at the same time, you don’t want to rush leads when they’re not ready to buy. It is a 
delicate dance that can be hard to navigate but one that can be made a whole lot easier with 
ActiveCampaign.

● Do you host live events? Set up a webinar reminder automation to keep your registrants 
informed pre-event. You can also use this automation recipe for post-event follow-up.

● Don’t forget to ask for the sale! If you have an ecommerce store, create an Abandoned Cart 
email automation that automatically reminds contacts to complete their purchase.

Bonus Content: If your leads do turn cold, send a re-engagement campaign to win them back. Check 
out this blog on winning back lost subscribers and utilize this automation recipe to help get you started!

https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/lead-nurturing
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/videos/create-a-welcome-email-automation
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/automate-perfect-welcome-sequence
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/automate-perfect-welcome-sequence
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/send-personalized-emails
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/218788657-What-are-automations-in-ActiveCampaign-An-overview#:~:text=%E2%80%9CAutomations%E2%80%9D%20is%20what%20we%20call,our%20Marketing%20%26%20Sales%20Automation%20feature.&text=Automations%20can%20save%20you%20time,your%20marketing%20and%20sales%20processes.
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360013630199-How-to-use-pre-built-automation-recipes-in-ActiveCampaign
https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/marketing-nurture
https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/long-term-nurture-sequence
https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/nurture-series-when-tagged
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CsIj79kwiM
https://www.activecampaign.com/learn/guides/how-to-send-perfectly-timed-messages?_ga=2.251111941.2004321837.1649090416-1768873336.1639515986
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000009790-How-do-I-create-a-webinar-reminder-automation-#how-do-i-create-a-webinar-reminder-automation--0-0
https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/pre-webinar-reminder-drip-and-post-webinar-follow-up-automation-recipe
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001046024-How-do-I-create-an-abandoned-cart-automation-Deep-Data-integration-
https://help.activecampaign.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001046024-How-do-I-create-an-abandoned-cart-automation-Deep-Data-integration-
https://www.activecampaign.com/blog/re-engagement-email
https://www.activecampaign.com/marketplace/recipe/re-engagement-campaign-triggered-by

